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Appearance Drawings

Mold cooling water connectors

Oil cooler connectors

Power supply connector

Model Dry cycle (EUROMAP 6) Length

Platen Dimension Drawings 

Robot mounting holes (EUROMAP 18/E18)

Machine model 

Bearing capacity 
of foundation

Quantity of cooling 
water distributor

Technical Specifications of UN800DP/UN900DP 

Description

Injection Unit 

Model 

screw diameter 

theoretical shot volume 

shot weight 

injection pressure 

screw L: D ratio 

injection rate 

max. injection speed 

screw stroke 

max. screw speed 

screw torque 

plasticizing rate (PS) 

heating capacity 

barrel heating zone number 

nozzle contact force 

carriage stroke 

clamping force 

opening force 

platen size 

space between tie-bars 

mold thickness

max. opening stroke 

max. daylight 

ejector force 

ejector stroke 

ejector number 

system pressure

motor

pump flow 

total power 

oil tank capacity

dry cycle 

max. mold weight 

machine weight (clamping +
 injection units, no oil) 

machine dimensions 

Clamping Unit 

Electrical & Hydraulic Units 

General 
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Note: 

1. Dry cycle time accords with EUROMAP 6.

2. The mold-bearing capacity of moving platen is 2/3 of total mold weight.  

3. The shot weight is calculated by GPPS and it is 0.92 times of the theoretical shot volume. 

4. Three kinds of screws are available for each model and the medium one is standard on the machine. 
35. The injection unit data are in international units and calculated as follows: theoretical shot volume [cm ] × injection pressure [MPa]/100

6. Plasticizing capacity is calculated by GPPS (for the injection unit model 18050 and smaller ones) or PP (for injection unit above model 18050). 

7. The blue and green words respectively represent the standard configuration of clamping unit and injection unit. 

8. Because of constant technical improvement, the machine specifications are subject to change without notice. 
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Appearance Drawings

Mold cooling water connectors

Oil cooler connectors

Power supply connector

Platen Dimension Drawings 

Robot mounting holes (EUROMAP 18/E18)

Machine model 

Bearing capacity 
of foundation

Quantity of cooling 
water distributor

Technical Specifications of UN1000DP/UN1100DP 

Description

Injection Unit 

Model 

screw diameter 

theoretical shot volume 

shot weight 

injection pressure 

screw L: D ratio 

injection rate 

max. injection speed 

screw stroke 

max. screw speed 

screw torque 

plasticizing rate (PS) 

heating capacity 

barrel heating zone number 

nozzle contact force 

carriage stroke 

clamping force 

opening force 

platen size 

space between tie-bars 

mold thickness

max. opening stroke 

max. daylight 

ejector force 

ejector stroke 

ejector number 

system pressure

motor

pump flow 

total power 

oil tank capacity

dry cycle 

max. mold weight 

machine weight (clamping +
 injection units, no oil) 

machine dimensions 

Clamping Unit 

Electrical & Hydraulic Units 

General 

Model Dry cycle (EUROMAP 6) Length
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Note: 

1. Dry cycle time accords with EUROMAP 6.

2. The mold-bearing capacity of moving platen is 2/3 of total mold weight.  

3. The shot weight is calculated by GPPS and it is 0.92 times of the theoretical shot volume. 

4. Three kinds of screws are available for each model and the medium one is standard on the machine. 
35. The injection unit data are in international units and calculated as follows: theoretical shot volume [cm ] × injection pressure [MPa]/100

6. Plasticizing capacity is calculated by GPPS (for the injection unit model 18050 and smaller ones) or PP (for injection unit above model 18050). 

7. The blue and green words respectively represent the standard configuration of clamping unit and injection unit. 

8. Because of constant technical improvement, the machine specifications are subject to change without notice. 
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Appearance Drawings

Mold cooling water connectors Oil cooler connectors

Power supply connector

Platen Dimension Drawings 

Robot mounting holes (EUROMAP 18/E18)

Machine model 

Bearing capacity 
of foundation

Quantity of cooling 
water distributor

Technical Specifications of UN1300DP/UN1500DP 

Description

Model 

screw diameter 

theoretical shot volume 

shot weight 

injection pressure 

screw L: D ratio 

injection rate 

max. injection speed 

screw stroke 

max. screw speed 

screw torque 

plasticizing rate (PS) 

heating capacity 

barrel heating zone number 

nozzle contact force 

carriage stroke 

clamping force 

opening force 

platen size 

space between tie-bars 

mold thickness

max. opening stroke 

max. daylight 

ejector force 

ejector stroke 

ejector number 

system pressure

motor

pump flow 

total power 

oil tank capacity

dry cycle 

max. mold weight 

 injection units, no oil) 

machine dimensions 

Injection Unit 

Clamping Unit 

Electrical & Hydraulic Units 

General 

Model Dry cycle (EUROMAP 6) Length

9.4

10X30

9.4

10X30
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Note: 

1. Dry cycle time accords with EUROMAP 6.

2. The mold-bearing capacity of moving platen is 2/3 of total mold weight.  

3. The shot weight is calculated by GPPS and it is 0.92 times of the theoretical shot volume. 

4. Three kinds of screws are available for each model and the medium one is standard on the machine. 
35. The injection unit data are in international units and calculated as follows: theoretical shot volume [cm ] × injection pressure [MPa]/100

6. Plasticizing capacity is calculated by GPPS (for the injection unit model 18050 and smaller ones) or PP (for injection unit above model 18050). 

7. The blue and green words respectively represent the standard configuration of clamping unit and injection unit. 

8. Because of constant technical improvement, the machine specifications are subject to change without notice. 
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Injection Unit 

Clamping Unit 

Electrical & Hydraulic Units 

General 

Appearance Drawings

Mold cooling water connectors Oil cooler connectors

Power supply connector

Platen Dimension Drawings 

Robot mounting holes (EUROMAP 18/E18)

Machine model 

Bearing capacity 
of foundation

Quantity of cooling 
water distributor

Technical Specifications of UN1700DP 

Description

clamping force 

opening force 

platen size 

space between tie-bars 

mold thickness

max. opening stroke 

max. daylight 

ejector force 

ejector stroke 

ejector number 

system pressure

motor

pump flow 

total power 

oil tank capacity

dry cycle 

max. mold weight 

 injection units, no oil) 

machine dimensions 

Injection Unit 

Clamping Unit 

Electrical & Hydraulic Units 

General 

Model 

screw diameter 

theoretical shot volume 

shot weight 

injection pressure 

screw L: D ratio 

injection rate 

max. injection speed 

screw stroke 

max. screw speed 

screw torque 

plasticizing rate (PS) 

heating capacity 

barrel heating zone number 

nozzle contact force 

carriage stroke 

Model Dry cycle (EUROMAP 6) Length

10.5

10X30
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Note: 

1. Dry cycle time accords with EUROMAP 6.

2. The mold-bearing capacity of moving platen is 2/3 of total mold weight.  

3. The shot weight is calculated by GPPS and it is 0.92 times of the theoretical shot volume. 

4. Three kinds of screws are available for each model and the medium one is standard on the machine. 
35. The injection unit data are in international units and calculated as follows: theoretical shot volume [cm ] × injection pressure [MPa]/100

6. Plasticizing capacity is calculated by GPPS (for the injection unit model 18050 and smaller ones) or PP (for injection unit above model 18050). 

7. The blue and green words respectively represent the standard configuration of clamping unit and injection unit. 

8. Because of constant technical improvement, the machine specifications are subject to change without notice. 
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Appearance Drawings

Mold cooling water connectors

Oil cooler connectors

Power supply connector

Platen Dimension Drawings 

Robot mounting holes (EUROMAP 18/E18)

Machine model 

Bearing capacity 
of foundation

Quantity of cooling 
water distributor

Technical Specifications of UN2000DP/UN2300DP 

Description

clamping force 

opening force 

platen size 

space between tie-bars 

mold thickness

max. opening stroke 

max. daylight 

ejector force 

ejector stroke 

ejector number 

system pressure

motor

pump flow 

total power 

oil tank capacity

dry cycle 

max. mold weight 

 injection units, no oil) 

machine dimensions 

Injection Unit 

Clamping Unit 

Electrical & Hydraulic Units 

General 

Model 

screw diameter 

theoretical shot volume 

shot weight 

injection pressure 

screw L: D ratio 

injection rate 

max. injection speed 

screw stroke 

max. screw speed 

screw torque 

plasticizing rate (PS) 

heating capacity 

barrel heating zone number 

nozzle contact force 

carriage stroke 

Model Dry cycle (EUROMAP 6) Length
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Note: 

1. Dry cycle time accords with EUROMAP 6.

2. The mold-bearing capacity of moving platen is 2/3 of total mold weight.  

3. The shot weight is calculated by GPPS and it is 0.92 times of the theoretical shot volume. 

4. Three kinds of screws are available for each model and the medium one is standard on the machine. 
35. The injection unit data are in international units and calculated as follows: theoretical shot volume [cm ] × injection pressure [MPa]/100

6. Plasticizing capacity is calculated by GPPS (for the injection unit model 18050 and smaller ones) or PP (for injection unit above model 18050). 

7. The blue and green words respectively represent the standard configuration of clamping unit and injection unit. 

8. Because of constant technical improvement, the machine specifications are subject to change without notice. 
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Appearance Drawings

Mold cooling water connectors

Oil cooler connectors

Power supply connector

Platen Dimension Drawings 

Robot mounting holes (EUROMAP 18/E18)

Machine model 

Bearing capacity 
of foundation

Quantity of cooling 
water distributor

Technical Specifications of UN2700DP 

Description

clamping force 

opening force 

platen size 

space between tie-bars 

mold thickness

max. opening stroke 

max. daylight 

ejector force 

ejector stroke 

ejector number 

system pressure

motor

pump flow 

total power 

oil tank capacity

dry cycle 

max. mold weight 

 injection units, no oil) 

machine dimensions 

Injection Unit 

Clamping Unit 

Electrical & Hydraulic Units 

General 

Model 

screw diameter 

theoretical shot volume 

shot weight 

injection pressure 

screw L: D ratio 

injection rate 

max. injection speed 

screw stroke 

max. screw speed 

screw torque 

plasticizing rate (PS) 

heating capacity 

barrel heating zone number 

nozzle contact force 

carriage stroke 

Model Dry cycle (EUROMAP 6) Length
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Note: 

1. Dry cycle time accords with EUROMAP 6.

2. The mold-bearing capacity of moving platen is 2/3 of total mold weight.  

3. The shot weight is calculated by GPPS and it is 0.92 times of the theoretical shot volume. 

4. Three kinds of screws are available for each model and the medium one is standard on the machine. 
35. The injection unit data are in international units and calculated as follows: theoretical shot volume [cm ] × injection pressure [MPa]/100

6. Plasticizing capacity is calculated by GPPS (for the injection unit model 18050 and smaller ones) or PP (for injection unit above model 18050). 

7. The blue and green words respectively represent the standard configuration of clamping unit and injection unit. 

8. Because of constant technical improvement, the machine specifications are subject to change without notice. 
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Appearance Drawings

Mold cooling water connectors

Oil cooler connectors

Power supply connector

Platen Dimension Drawings 

Robot mounting holes (EUROMAP 18/E18)

Machine model 

Bearing capacity 
of foundation

Quantity of cooling 
water distributor

Technical Specifications of UN3200DP 

Description

clamping force 

opening force 

platen size 

space between tie-bars 

mold thickness

max. opening stroke 

max. daylight 

ejector force 

ejector stroke 

ejector number 

system pressure

motor

pump flow 

total power 

oil tank capacity

dry cycle 

max. mold weight 

 injection units, no oil) 

machine dimensions 

Note: 

1. Dry cycle time accords with EUROMAP 6.

2. The mold-bearing capacity of moving platen is 2/3 of total mold weight.  

3. The shot weight is calculated by GPPS and it is 0.92 times of the theoretical shot volume. 

4. Three kinds of screws are available for each model and the medium one is standard on the machine. 
35. The injection unit data are in international units and calculated as follows: theoretical shot volume [cm ] × injection pressure [MPa]/100

6. Plasticizing capacity is calculated by GPPS (for the injection unit model 18050 and smaller ones) or PP (for injection unit above model 18050). 

7. The blue and green words respectively represent the standard configuration of clamping unit and injection unit. 

8. Because of constant technical improvement, the machine specifications are subject to change without notice. 

Injection Unit 

Clamping Unit 

Electrical & Hydraulic Units 

General 

Model 

screw diameter 

theoretical shot volume 

shot weight 

injection pressure 

screw L: D ratio 

injection rate 

max. injection speed 

screw stroke 

max. screw speed 

screw torque 

plasticizing rate (PS) 

heating capacity 

barrel heating zone number 

nozzle contact force 

carriage stroke 

Model Dry cycle (EUROMAP 6) Length
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